
TERMS OF THE GLOBE.
Perarnnim in advance
Six months
Threo monthi

TERNS OF ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

One square, (10 lines,)or less.s 15 $1 25 $1 50
Two squares 1 50 2 00 3 00
Three squares, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
Ono square, or 1e55,.... ...... $1 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Too squares, 6 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, 8 00 1200 20 00
...Boar squares, 10 00 15 00 95 00
Halfa column, 15 00 '0 00 30 00
Ono column `'l3 00 35 00.... ...... 60 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
On year, $5 00

.Athninistratore and Executors' Notices $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 50
.CE-Ten lines of nonpareil make a square. About

eight words constitute a line, so that any peraou can ea-
sily calculate a square in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to those terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, handbills, etc.
aro reasonably low.

DolessionaM Nusiutss Garbs.
TR.A. B: BRUMBAUGII,

Having permanontly located at Huntingdon, offers
his professional services to the community.

Office, the same OA that latoly occupied by Dr. Laden
on Hillstreet. 0p10,1660

FIR. JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
_ILI professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity. Office ou Hillstreet, ono dooreast of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug.20,

P ALLISON MILLER,
DE VTIST,

Tins removed to the Erick Row oppozite the Court Ilouce
April 13,1359.

J. GREENE,
I •1. DENTIST.

Oftico removal to Loiater'a Now Building,
mill street, Huntingdon.

•July 31,1867.

ik-

A. PO.LLOCK,
...S'aVEI'VE &REAL ESTATE AGEN.7;

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Willattend to Surveying in all its branches, and will
buy andsell HealEstato inany partofGIG Uultud States.
Bend furcircular. dec29-tf

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully intbrms the citizens of
Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that he has leased the Washington Homo on the cor-
ner of Shilland Charles street, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon,and be is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him witha call. Willbe pleased toreceive a liber-
al share of public patronage.

AUGUSTUS LETTERMAN.
July 31, 'o7—tf.

IIicHURTRIE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

01Ree ou Illlistreet. HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt uncoil=will be given to the prosecution of

the claims of soldiers and soldier.' heirs, against the Gov-
ernment. au22,1805

GEENC Y. FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY ANDAIONS.

All 'oho may have any claims against the Government
for Bounty, Payand PClllllOllli,can have theirclaims
promptly collected by applying either inperson or by let-
ter to

W. 11. WOODS,
.ITTOIII\EY ATLAW:

lIUSt PiMEOMIII

",0 COLLECTION 0

VP OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

lIUNTINGDON, PA.

OFFICE—In the Brick Row, opposite the Court House
Jeu.l.lBb7

EZIMIEI =I

rilho name of this firm has been°hang-
eti from SCOTT & BROWS, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practiceas

ATTOR2I7f TS AT LAW, IgUNTLYGDON,
PENSIONS, and ell el.Limg orsoldiersand soldiers' hell!,

against the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 186:..-tf.

MILTON S. LYTLB,
.ATTORN.EY AT LAW,

'HINTINGDON, PA
Willattend promptly to all kinds of legal business en

trusted to bes care.
COLLECTIONS outdo with tho loaNt 1,09911110 &lay
Special attention given to CONVEYANCING in a)I its

branches, such as tho preparation of Deeds, Mortgages,
Leases, Bombs, Artcles of Agreement, £O.

Allquestions relating to

LIN TITLES IN. PENNSYLVANIA
carefully considered. •

❑e will also ascertain for land owners wlp thor their
lands ore patented and obtain

P.I\2I"=MTZ'S
for those who may desire then

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
.11'holeattlo and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

215/11111 VCOAT.I.I/09
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Oppoßite tho Franklin House, In the Diennind.
Countrytrack a upptied. apti'6.s

LEWIS RICHTER,

Boot and Shoe Maker.
Iguarantee ontiro satisfaction iu Fit, Style, Moterial

and Workmanship, and a saving of 25 per cent. on pre-
vailing ptices. Shop one door east of Johnston & Watt.
soles store, litaitingden, l'a. rohll-Om

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
1. the manufacture ofFLOUR, &a. It has lately boon
thoroughly repaired and Is now in good running order
nod In fulloperation.

Tiso burrs and choppersare new and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. And we are gratified to know
thatour work bas given entire satisfaction to our custo-
mers, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in our employ ono of the beat millers In the
county, and a faithful and capable engineer. Thus equip

Red and encouraged, wearo determined co persevere in
our olTorts toaccommodate and please the public, hoping
,thereby tomerit andreceive a liberal share of-patronage
,to sustain us In our enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
,delivery.

Flourand Chop,on hand, for sale.
.7011 S K. MeCATIAN & EON.

tUontiogdon, Nov. 20,1607

31141-IM GJLOBT
ii-OB PRINTING OFFICE

THE"GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of any in the country, and pos•

posses the mostample facilities for promptly executing hi
piebest style, every variety of Job Printing, such as

lIAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL lIE ADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
CARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
• BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS OF WORK,

LEWIS' 7300K, STATIONERY MUSIC STORE

GOOD HEWS FOR MOTHERS
blethers, are you oppressed withanxiety fur your little

ones? Aro youruhunbers and hearts brokers by their
Fries? Do yap snake in the morning unrefreshed and ap-
prehensive ? Ifso, procure at once a bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you will hare uo more weary hours
nta etching and anxiety.

DR. LEONT INFANT RESEDY,
Has stood the test of years. Thonsands of nurses and
mothers bear a itness that it nor er fails to give relief if
stood In season. Itis a mild, yet sure and speedy cure for
Colic. Cramps and Windy Ruins, and is inraluablo tor all
complaints intidentto Teething.

Sold by Druggists throughout tho United States. Ad-
dress all ordera to

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
SOLE pitOPßinvia'

ur.‘.27.1y Tro. IZTAM. Mild Euo, 'Utah

12 00
. 1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL. XXIII,
FASHIONABLE 'GOODS

FOR

SPRING HD SUMMER WEAR.
GEO. F. MARSH,

IVIERCHADST TAILOR,
AND MUM IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
'OR MEN AND BOYS,

Have removed to tho Moro room on the corner of the
Diamond, opposite Lewis' Book Store, whore he intends
to keep constantly on hand the latest styles of Beady
meda Clothing e.nd plooo goods,comprlslng •

AVKRICAN, INGLISUARD Paixon

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND YESTINGS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND TESTINGS
CLOTHS, CASHMERES, AND TESTINGS

Being a practical Workman or many years experience
he is plepaled to tnnko to order Clothing for man and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work
mauship. Ho is determined to please everybody.

aro invited to call and exantino my new
ock ofbonutiful patterns bet oro purchasing elsowhero

GEO. V MARSUEIMM

IXED FACTS INDELIBLY Di-
g! 'PRESSED will always triumph over simple as-
sertions.

Thus it 19 that this community gives testimony la fu
'tor of the well known establishmont of

H. GREENBERG,
Ettagll2ElEr

HILL STREET, lIUNTINGDON.
Whilst it is.nothis purpose to deceive the public by

clamoring 'dew pi ices and better goods" than other
dealers, he simply Invites all who wish topurchase inhis
line of business to call and satisfy themselves that with
him a patron once gained is'nuver lost, that is, "thuproof
of tho podding is in the tasting of it,"

Itobee justreceived his winter supply of

gIE4IDV etconataß,
FOR MEN AND lIOYS.

Ho has also a largo assortment of the most substantial
fashionablo

Hats, Caps, Gollts' Forllishiog Goods,
of every domiplion, and limb up from the lost mate'lid

Always on hand the finest quality of Attie' lean, Thug
lish +nal French CLOTHS, CASSIMINt ES and VIISTINGS,
which ate made up tom der by geed, experienced wink-
ones, in a manner the mutt f ahionablo and endurable.

No eastern city can alfold abet cer or more called style
of goods thou can be found in my selectilln.

11. G ENBEIM,
31Nellant TailorTuutingdon, Nov. IS, ISM'

NEW

TEE undersigned would respectfully
;Lnitounce that, in connection With their TANNERY,

they have just opened nciilcudid amertnient of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together nitha goneral arsorttnent of

D'ITAIDRIII-Itb,.
The trade is InsRed to colt and ex.onino our stock,
Store on HILLstreet, too doors nest of the Prosb3 to•

rian church.
The highest price paid for 111DES and BARK.

MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, may 1,Mr

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
HAVE

tawTiNgs,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

For Sale at Wholesale Prices,
SUCH AS, ALL WOOL

INGRAIN,
. VENITIAN,

COTTAGE,
STAIR,

HEM,' 9
RAG, &c.

Iruntingdon, April 15, 1569.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HELL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

D G. MORRISON respectfully in•
AA,. forms the citizens of Huutingdon tool tieiaity
that ho centinneg the meat wilfut busineslfin all its va-
rious brancho, and 0111 Swop constantly on hand

Free), Beet, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Bearand Potk, Canned Fruit and Vegetables,
Spices ofall kind., Catangs and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, Ac, Ac.,

All of which ho trill continuo tosell at reasonable prices
The highast prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alesanth ia, and Match k Itto., at Coffee Stun,
are lay ngtnts to pa relit.: at tinit places.

Thankful fat• past patronage, I zelicita continuance of
the same. It. G. MORRISON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 110, 16G7.

FULAWL AY'S ALL•HEALING and
STRENOTIIENIN(I SALVE.

J. FULLAWAY will liar educe, athis own expense, his
Atl•lfealing and StiengtheuingSalvo, a sovereign remedy
for him back, local 1hetimathin, pain in the side and
breast, ftc.th wounds, bruises, sprains, m saltness In the
joints,crick in the back, old sores, frosted feet, swellit 11:8 ,

numbness, ague in the face and bmist, cracked hands,
biles, corns on the foot, and Ler...ion:ll arcs of most
kinds to which the Manna fatally is subjoet.

It-21,,F0r solo at Lewin' Family litoecry.

-ri„ TIIB
121 A r,l.ilorlor article of Not" Pl-,:cr and Earelope
eratablo for confidential carrotpothlence, for bale at

.T.,EIVIS' BOOK d. BLITIONERY STORK.

A LAItGEI74.IIII-4]'.PY of articles too
numerous to mention, for kalu at LEWIS

tautly roceiy. Calland Soo.

BORAH'S GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
Tho Great Remedios for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

1100FLAND'SGERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of tho pureJulces(or, a s they are medic!_

sally formed, Extracts,) of Ito ot 4, Herbs, and
Barka, naking plepara - At. lion. highly concentra-
ted, nod entirely free front uleoholto admixture
ofany kiwi.
.T3.OOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Ie n combination of all the ingredients of tho Bitters,
with Vie purest quality of Stula Cr,: Rum, Orange, du,
making one of the most pleasant and agreeable remedies
ever envied to the public.

Those Kenn ringa Mediciiso free from Alcheholic ad-
mistme, will use

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those who have no objection to the combination of
to bitters, as stated, Will use

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the same

medicinal virtues, the choice between tho two being a
mere matter of taste, the Tonic, being the most palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such as Indigos.

Ition, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc., is very apt
tohave its tunetions de . I ranged. The Liver, Byrn.
pathiziag as closely as it k , does with the stomach,
thenbecomes affected,the result of which is that the
Petiout suffers from several ur more of the folluningdis
eases:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Pal
ness of Blood to the Iliad, Acidity ofthe

Stomach, Nausea, heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Might in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering al the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the
Read, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or_
Suffocating Sensations

when in a tyingposture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in

the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in

the flesh, Constant I-magi:lbws of Evil,
and Great Depression of ,Spirits.

The sulTeJer from these diseases should exorcise the
greatest caution in the so lectiou 1.4 a renu.dy for
his case, purchasing only p that which Ito is assured
hoot Ins investigation. u 9 and Inquiries possesses
true motif, is skllfttll) • conapon9cletl, is :roe from
injurious intordients, and lea establialied fur itself it ay-
nom.a tot rite uue of thesu disc.roes. ID 1 1/18 conuvction
9.3 mould submit thew wall kaolin sciucdieo—

lOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

1100IPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Pc eparcd by Ds.C. M. JACKSON,

PIULADELNUA, PA

Twenty-two yenrs since they were first introduced into
lid country from ileintany,diulngwhich tints they have
udenbtedly pet foamed mete cameo, and benefited buffet-
tg hunt:way to a greater extent, than any other remo-
tes knelt it to the public. .

ETries° remediev moll Mir. ectually mire Liver Com.
ulaiut,.laundiee, Ly,Tep sin, Clia onto or Nervous
Debility, Chi onto lust t Mao, Diseitho Of tllO It id-
uoy s, and all 1/6eases all slug from a disordered U-
AW: kitunumh, or Intestines.

DEBILITY„
Raulting .from any Ouse whatever; PROSTRATIO.Y

1711; SY.STL:II, itlac,lby .Cco•a Labor,
e, .hr:/; 'fr.

There Is no medicine,extant equal to these lomediel in
nmil tare. toneand vigor is lUll,2llted to the whole
ayideln, tinappetite is Htienglikned, Nod is enjoyed, the
Slolaadi Mg.!,promptly, the blood is pat ified, the con.
pleXl,ll_ becannei sound end healthy, the 3 chow tinge is

!ell Irma the C3OB, a bisollllll given to the checks,
and the mak and nest sus invalid becomes a alongMal
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCLD IN LIFE,
And fueling the band of time weighing hem ily upon there,

ith all itsattendant ills, a ill hintin tho use of this BIT-
TER., or lie TONIC, an elixir that so ill instil now life
into their veins, restore in n measure the energy and m••
dor of mole 3 ouch lul clays, build up their shrunken forms,
and gifo }math tuna happineis to thulr l einaluing 3 ears.

NOTICE_
Itis a well e,tablidhed fact that fully one half of the

Lfonale portion of our pop ulatiou ate holdout in tho
enjoyment of goodlionlan or, to use their own es.-
pre.bien,'nev or fool soil: 'they nto languid, devoid
of all energy, extioniel) nut. VMS, and Lave nu ap-
petite. _ _ .. .

To this class of porions tho BITTERS, or tho TONIC,
especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Aro made stroog by the Ili, of either of these remedies.

They will curd sorry c.e of MARASHIM, withoutfoil.
Thousauds of certificates hays restimulate,'in tho hands

ofthe piuprirtor, but apace will allow of tho publication
of but a few. Those, it will be observed, are men of nolo
and of such otaudiug that they must be believed.

TMS'l'll/lONI_A_MS.
lION. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,

ChiefJustice of the Supreme (hurt ofPa., writes:
riatoadphia, March 18,170i.

A“1. fi nd tlloofland's Ger man Bitters' is a good
tonic, useful to discasus of the digestive organs,
and of great benefit in cases of debility, and
want of nervous action in too system.

Yours, truly,
ONO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Char/of Penn/Amnia.

Philadelphia, April '28,1866.
"Iconsider liloofland's German Bitters' a raivabic med-

icine incase of attecks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can certify this from toy experience of it. Yours, with
respect, JAIILS TDOMPSON."

FROM REV. JOSEPH 11. KENNARD, D. D., .

Pastor ofthe. Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
Br.fad son—Dear Sir: I kayo been ltcquoutly ieques-

tea to connect my mono with recommendations of differ-
ent hinds ofmediciues, but regarding the ',tactic° as out

Nof my appropriatu sphere. I kayo In all cases de-
clined ; but NI Mt a clear ' proof in various instan-
ces and particularly in my own family, of the
usefulness of Dr. Hoof land's German Bitters, I
depart for once front my usual course

'
to express my full

conviction that, for general debiltly of the system, and
especiallyfor Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
pi eroration. In snore cases itmay Gail; but usually, I
doubt not, itwill ho rely beneficial to those who buffet
Rout thu atm u causes.

'yours, wry respectfully,
J.ll. KEN NAItD,

Eighth, below Costos

FROM REV. E. D. FENDALL
Assistant Editor ChridicbtChroulde, Phlt,dephia
I bat a daft ed decided benefit from the use of lloof-

land's German pitta's, nud feel it my privilege to ITCOIII.
mend them as a most 'Moab:o tonic, to all Ivho aro suf-
fering train general debility or front diseases at ising flout
derangement of the liver.

Yours truly,
E. D. rENDALL.

CAUTION.
MoatlaroPs German Itomodics too counterfeited. Soo

that the signature of C. M. JACKSON is on the
IN :amor of each bottle. All othots aro counter;
left.

Principal Wilco and Manufactory at the acr.
man Mcdichto Store, No. Oa ARCM Street, Philadelphia,
Penney Irama.

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,

Forme' ly C. M. JACKSON 3; CO

PRICES

lfnoll4nd's C1,11..ua Bitters, per bottle, OO
• If " Inalf dozen, G Ott

llouthatais Carman Tonic, putup In gur,rt. bottles $l. GO
per bottle, or at I;aalf ahrren foe 07 50.
.e ,:g-Do nut totget to evonane nell tlto artiolo yon buy,

in onto toget the ganaunte.
Vot by all Duelers in 'Medicine.

65.-3AmrFF4.
WITTE BEST QUALITY OIL 1?RES

3.1.1C1S Eli EG 7V/NOlLlif r 5 C4//ty0.1.1

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1868.

ie 61olle,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

SQUANDERED LIVES

The fisherman wades in the surges ;

The sailor sails over the seas;
The soldier steps bravely to battle:

Tho woodman lays axe to the trees

They are each of the breed ofthe heroes,
The manhood attempted in strife;

Strong hands that go lightly to labor,
True hearts that take comfort in strife.

In each is the seed to replenish
The world with the rigor it neede—

The centre of honest affectione,
The impulse to generous deeds.

But the shark drinks the blood of the fisher;
The sailor is dropped in the sea;

The soldier liescold by his cannon ;

The woodman is crushed by his tree.

Each prodigal life that is wasted
In many achievements unseen,

But lengthens the days of the coward
And strengthens the crafty and mean

The blood of the noble is lavished
That the selfish aprofit may find;

God sees the lives that aro squandered
And wo to His wisdom are blind.

scandal of all good citizens, and sets
forth in three distinct specifications
the harangues, threats, and menaces
complained of in this respect to the
several specifications; and then the
question of guilty or not guilty of high
misdemeanors as charged in the arti-
cle can also be taken. The Chief Jus-
tice, however, sees no objection in put-
ting general questions on this article,
in the same manner as the others; for
whether particular questions be put
on the specifications or not, the an-swer to the final question must be de-
termined by the judgment of the Sen-
ate whether or not the acts alleged in
the specifications have been sufficient-
ly proved, and whether, if sufficiently
proved, they amount to a high mis-
demeanor within the meaning of the
Constitution.

FROM WASHINGTON,

THE IMPEACHMENT.
What Chief Justice Chase Said.

On the whole, therefore, the Chief
Justice thinks that,the better practice
will be to put the general question on
each article, without attempting to
make any sub-division, and will pur-
sue this course if no objection is made.
He will, however, be pleased to con-
form to such directions as the Senate
may see fit in the matter.

WASHINGTON, May 11, 1868.
The doors wore closed at 10.20

o'clock.
The doors having been closed, the

Ohiof Justice stated that in compliance
with the desire of the Senate he had
prepared the questions to be address-
ed to Senators upon the articles of im-
peachment, and that ho had reduced
his views to writing, which ho read :

The Chief Justicearoseand address-
ed the Senators as follows :

Senators, in conformity with what
seemed the general wish of the Senate
when it adjourned on last Thursday,
the Chief Justice, in taking the vote on
the articles of impeachment, will adopt
the mode c,anetioned by the practice
of the cases of Chase, Peck, and Lunt-
phreys. Ho will direct the Secretary
to read the several articles successive-
ly, and after the rending of each ar-
ticle will put the question of guilty or
not guilty to each Senator, rising
in his place----tho form used in the
trial of Judge Chase: "Mr. Sen-
ator —, how say you, is the respon-
dent, Andrew Johnson, President 'of
the United States, guilty or not guilty
of a high misdemeanor, as charged in
this article ?"

In putting the questions on articles
fourth and sixth, each of which charg-
es a crime, the word "crime" will be
substituted for the word "misdemea-
nor." The Chief Justice has carefully
considered the suggestion of the Sena-
tor from Indiana [Mr. Hendricks],
which appeared to meet the approval
of the Senate, that in taking the vote
on the eleventh article the question
should -be put on each clause, and has
found himself unable to divide the ar-
ticle as suggested. The articles charge
several facts, but they are so connec-
ted that they make but one allegation,
and this charges as constituting one
misdemeanor the first act charged, for
instance, that the President publicly
declared in August 1808, that the 39th
Congress was a Congress of only parts
of the States, and not a constitutional
Congress, intending thereby to deny
its constitutionality to enact laws or
propose amendments to the Constitu-
tion, and this charge seems to have
been made as introductory, and as
qualifying that which follows, namely:
That the President, in pursuance of
this declaration, attempted to prevent
the execution of the tenure of office
act by contriving and attempting to
contrive moans to prevent Mr. Stan-
ton from resuming the functions of
Secretary of War, after the refusal of
the Sonato to concur in his suspension ;
and also by contriving and attempting
to contrive moans to prevent the exe-
cution of the appropriation apt of
March 2, 1867; and also to prevent the
execution of the rebel States govern-
ments act of the same date.

Mr. Sumner, after this statement,
moved on order that the question
should bo put by the Chief Justico as
proposed, and that each Senator should
rise in his placo and without debate or
explanation, answer to each article
"guilty," or "not guilty," which order
was adopted. The articles of impeach-
ment were then, about eleven o'clock,
taken up for consideration, and an op-
portunity given for an expression of
opinion.

Mr. Sherman was the first speaker.
Ho had,his views but partly written
out, and did not confine himself to
manuscript. He said he could not vote
for the first article, that charging high
crime in the remoual of Mr. Stanton,
for the same reason, as he had exprdss-
ed while the act was under discussion,
that he did not believe Mr. Stanton's
case covered .by its provisions. He
hold that under the act of 1789 the
President had authority to make the
removal, and that it had not in this
particular case been taken from him
by the tenure•of office act. Ile an-
nounced, however, that in his judg-
ment the President had grossly and
willfully violated the law, and far
transcended his powers in appointing
General Thomas as Secretary ad inter-
im, and had thereby rendered himself
liable to impeactimentr by the House,
and punishment by the Senate. He
spoke briefly on the other articles, and
on the whole indicated that while lie
should certainly vote against the first
article, ho would vote for the second
and third, and perhaps others.

Mr. Stewart vas the second speak-
er, and look strong ground in favor of
conviction on all the principal articles.

Mr. Grimes was the third speaker.
He has been reported for acquittal for
some days, and the truth of this report
had been learned by everybody who
took proper means of inquiry. There
was great interest, however, in hearing
what he would say, and when ho had
occupied the allotted fifteen minutes,
there was a general request that he
should read his whole opinion. Mr.
Grimes began with the consideration
of the President's power of removal of
the heads of departments under the
Constitution; quoting many authori-
ties to show that his power was not
denied or abridged by the passage of
the tenure-of-office act. He then pass-

' cd over the question of the eonstitu-
tional validity of that act, and took up
the discussion of whether Mr. Stan-
ton's ease came within its provisions.
He did not consider the Secretary of
War either within the first section of
the act, or the proviso, and quoted the
declarations of Mr. Schenck and Mr.
Sherman in the debate on the passage
of bill in March, 1867, to sustain the
theory. He thought Mr. Stanton held
office under the pleasure of the Presi-
dent alone, under the act of 1739, and
that the President could remove him.
He did not think there was any dis-
tinction between the power of the
President to remove in the recess and
his power to remove during the ses-
sion of the Senate, an officer who
hold solely by his pleasure.

Taking up then the second article,
he said the temporary designation of a
person to discharge the duties of an
office until the office could be filled was
made legal by the act of 1795, which
ho is satisfied has not been'repealed by
that of 1863. But even if he thought
otherwise, Mr. Grimes said ho should
be unable to convict the President of a
crime in such a temporary appoint-
ment, not doubting that the President
acted in good faith, and believed he
was' acting within the laws. Ho dis-
missed the conspiracy articles very,
briefly, as he did the eighth and ninth
articles. He then took up the ques-
tion of intent, saying he had no doubt
that the President thoroughly believed
thetenure-of-ofhee act unconstitutional
and void, and that he was advised of
its unconstitutionality by Mr. Stanton
and other members of his Cabinet, and
Mr. Grimes thought it not strange that
under the circumstances the President
should doubt or question its scope. He
hold, however, that the Stanton case
was not included in the provisions .of
'this net, and that therefore the ques-
tions of intent need not be considered,
as the President had done no lawful
act. But even if ho were included, the
guilty intent was not such as warrant-
ed the judgment demanded by the
house.

The gravamen of the article seems
to be that the President attempted to
defeat the execution of the tenure of
°Mee act, and that ho did this in pur-
suance of a declaration which was in-
tended to deny the constitutional com-
petency of Congress to enact laws or
propose constitutional amendments,
and by contriving means to prevent
Mr. Stanton from resuming his office
of Secretary, and also to prevent the
execution of the reconstruction act in
the rebel States. The single Substan-
tivo matter charged is the attempt to
prevent the execution of the tenure. of
office act and the other facts alleged,
as introductory, and exhibiting his
general purpose, or as showing the
means contrived in furtherance el that
attempt. This single matter, connected
with the other matters previously and
subsequently alleged, is charged as the
high misdemeanor of which the Prosi-
dent is alleged to have been guilty.

The general, question of guilty or
not guilty of high misdemeanor, as
charged, seems fully concurred in as
charged, and will he put to this article
as well as to the others, until the Sen-
ate direct some mode of division. In
the tenth article. the division suggest-
ed by the Senator from New York
[Mr. Conkling], may be more easily
made. It contains a general allega-
tion to the effect that on the 16th of
August, and on other days, the Presi-
dent, with intent toset aside the right-
ful authority of Congress and bring it
into contempt, uttered certain scanda-
lous harangues and threats and bit-
ter matinee against Congress, and the
laws of the United States enacted by
Congress, thereby bringing the aloe
ofPresident into distgrauei to the great

The Senator went on to say that if
the President might not in this way
make a case for the courts to pass up-
on, the-completo supremacy of Con-
gress over all other branches of "the
government was established, and ho
was no believer.in such doctrine.

.11r. Grimes turned off the remaining
articles iu a few wor4e, and closed as
folio
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NO. 44.
"1 express no views upon any ofthe

questions upon which the Presidenthas
been arraigned at the bar of public
opinion •outside of the charges. I
have no right to travel out of the rec-
ord. Mr. Johnson's character as a
statesman, his relations to political
parties, his conduct as a citizen, his ef-
forts at reconstruction, the exercise of
his pardoning powers, the character of
his appointments, and the influences
under which they were made, are not
before us on any charge; nor can Isuf-
fer my judgment of law governing this
ease to be influenced by political con•
siderations. I cannot agree to detitroy
the harmonious working of the Consti-
tution for the sake ofgeting rid of an
unacceptablePresident. Whatever my
opinion of the incumbent, Icannot con-
sent to trifle with the high office ho
holds. I differ widely with the Presi,
dent respecting his political viows and
measures, and I deeply regret the dif-
ference between him and Congress, but
I cannot in my judicial capacity re-
cord my vote that ho is guilty of high
crimes and misdemeanors."

Senator Edmunds was the next
speaker. He drew up the tenure-of-
office act, hhd entire charge of it before
the Senate, and was thoroughly con-
versant with its intent and meaning.
There was consequently greatcuriosity
to hoar his opinion on the case now
prosecuted. He spoke nearly an hour,
reading entirelyfrom manuscript very
carefully prepared. Ho said at once
that the charges specified in the first,
second and third articles were clearly
proved, and the only question to con-
sider was whether they constitutedhigh crimes and misdemeanors. He
found that the President's ditties were
all defined in the Constitution, and the
chief of these is, he shall see that the
laws aro faithfully executed and shall
execute them by such means and such
means only as are provided in the laws
themselves. The President could not
rightfully violatelaw in order to en-
force it, and could only use the power
of appointment in the manner fixed by
the legislative department of the gov-
ernment, and could .not accomplish le-
gal purposes by illegal means. From
these premises Mr. Edmunds argued
that the President's course in remov-
ing Stanton and appointing Thomas
was not only illegal, but so grossly il-
legal as to constitute a high crime. He
could not support any of the conspira-
cy articles, but should vote for the first
three.

Mr. Williams was the fiifh speaker.
Ho reached about the samo conclusion
as Mr. Edmunds had. lie would vote
for the first, second and eighth arti-
cles, and left the impression on the
minds of his associates that he might
also vote for some others.

Mr. Rowe followed, with a brief
statement of his conclusions, which it
was found did not materially differ
from those of Mr. Sherman. He would
not votefor the first article, but would
support the second and third and 'part
of the eleventh artiele,if it were divided,

Mr. Hendricks was the first speaker
on the Democratic side of the chamber,
He spoke from notes, but had no writ-
ten opinion. Ho of course took ground
against the whole thing. Such of the
allegations.of the House as rested on
documentary evidence ho admitted
were proved, but if everything charged
were admitted, he held that there was
no guilty intent, and therefore no case,
Ho would vote against every article,
and charged that impeachment, ifcar-
ried at all, would be carried as a parti-
san measure, and not as a measure of
justice.

Mr. Pomeroy and Mr. Morrill, of
Maine, followed, and indicated that
they would vote for all the principal
articles, but against that about tho
President's speeches and that resting
on the evidence of G.eneral Emory.

At this point a recess of fifteen min-
utes took place'and during the time
thero was much comparing of notes
among impeachment mon inside and
outside the 9enato. It was generally
admitted that the case against the
President began to look doubtful, but
all said that it was not yet Limo to give
it up, though Wade and Wilson said
there did not appear to be much chance
of conviction. There was talk about
postponing the vote from to-morrow
till some time next month, but the
proposition did not seem to be consid-
ered with general favor.

Mr. Doolittle was the first Speaker
after recess. Ho followed Mr. Ilencl-
rick's views, and made a forcible and
eloquent speeeh against the body of
the articles.

Mr. Davis took an extreme Demo-
cratic position in relation to the.mat-
ter, and of course will vote not guilty
every time his name is called, whether
it be to-morrow or at some future day.

Mr. Henderson came to the floor
next, and his statement-was of such a
character as to bring 'upon him the
wrath of every impeachment man
about the Capitol. It had been, as-
sumed entirely without warrant, it
appears, that ho would veto with his
colleague for all the principal articles
and his name was so marked down by
all who had not taken pains to inform
themselves as to his position. He road
a carefully prepared opinion of no
groat length, takinu•bground that tho
tenure-of-office act did not apply to
Stanton's case, us ho had not been
appointed by Mr. Johnson, • and had
only hold office by the President's as-
sent since the close of Lincoln's term.
He did not think it necessary to dis-
cuss the question of intent, because no
law had 'been violated. He said he
had no sympathy with the President's
political course, but could not decide
the question now in issue on party
grounds. lie indicated that ho would
veto against the principal articles, but
as ha said nothing particularly about
the 11th, his Missouri friends try to
flatter themselves that he will at least
vote for it.
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Mr.-Dixon .and Mr. Johnson thenspoke in the order named, both, deelan
ing that there was no case against the
President.' The.latter had a very long
and elaborate paper, going over all
the points in issue, but only part- of
it was read to-day. It will all be
printed in the report of the trial.

Mr. Trumbull next stated his .opin.
ion. He had been counted by the out-
siders as sure to vote for two or three
articles; but this count it also appears
was not well founded;'for the Senator
made a strong speech against the first
and second articles, 'which are the ba,
sis of the whole case. He said the net
of 1789 creating the War Department,
gave the President power. to remove
its,head, and this -power was in nq
way affected till the passage 'of the
tenure-of-office act.• He held that this
act did not apply to Mr. Stanton,',for
he was not • included in .the general
part of the first section of• this act, be.
cause all Cabinet Ministers .are:aped.
ally fixed by proviso thereto, and -Mr.
Stanton, though Secretary defacto, is
not covered by the. proviso 'because
the tore, of his appointment expired
with the end of Mr. Lincoln's first
term. The law cduld not accomme.
date itself to the circumstances of say

The Senator spoke chiefly ow_ the
first twoarticles, reading his views on
the first at some length. .He inAea-ted generally that he could not vote
for any of there, saying questions
must be determined from- a judicial
and not from a personal standpoint' •

Mr. Fessenden was the last speaker
of the afternoon session, and spoke„ at
more length than any,_ other Senatir,
treating the whole question presented
by the House with mach fullness, anddeclaring against every ' article.
Al this time, viz : about half past five,
a recess took place till half past seven,
During this interim there was' great
excitement in all political circles, , and
the condition of affairs was diseussed
in terms neither cool nor polite. Thin
ges were freely made-against Reptibli-
can Senators who had declared for no.
quittal, and th,e Chief Justice was
pretty roundly, berated for his Gonne
from the beginning of the trial,

The evening session lasted till 14.o'clock. It was not very fully • atten-
ded, several leading Senators being;
out of their seats. It had been arrant,.
od, as it seems, that the- floor should
not be taken by any of the so•ealled
doubtful Senators, in order that they
might have an opportunity for &Ober
reflection before -oomniitting ,therifseL
yes. Tho speakers were- Mr. 13noka,
low against, Messrs. Connes, .Wilson;
I3arlan and Morton for conviction.—,s
Theargument of the latter gentlemen
is very highly praised by all his met
Mates, and seems to have rather cheer.
ed the hearts of the most despondent;
though of course it will not affect -f,ho,
vote of any one who spoke this after,
noon.

At the close of the discussion a pro. -
position was subniitted to postpone ,
the taking of the voto, but it went-
over for notion to-morrow,• when- each
sion begins at half past eleven. Thera
is much feeling among Republican
members of -the -House, particularly
among those from lOvra, Illinois and
Missouri, and it is reported that lion
derson and Trumbull are to be visited'
by their Congressional associates ,in
the Morning. A considerable nuinori
of Senators are in favor of paitponlng
the vote on the articles for 'three.' or
four weeks, but it does not look- to,
night as if this proposition could be
carried.

Of the Senators who have not yet,.
spoken, Messrs. Anthony, Corbett,:
Frolinghuysen, 'Upton, Van Winkle :
and Willey aro regarded no More•Or •
less. doubtful. •

Adjournment till Saturday.
May 12.—0 n the "Senate being cat...led to order, Mr. Edmondsproposition '

to rescind' the order fixing the hour of '
voting to-day eamo up. Mr. Chandler J

stated Mr. Howard's condition, and
asked for postponement till Saturday,
which was carried, and tho Senate as
a court adjourned till Saturdiy, when,
although it was not regularly ordered,
the general understanding was that . -
vote would be takon.

A PARIS firony.—raris which la al* '
ways relating strange, Aeries, spgdir:
us one of a Twelfth Night fete. 1w .
dividing the ring cake, g .lady of Os
company requested that her "Share
shouldbergiven to the poorest boy that '
cenld be, found. Not far from thg::,
house was discovered au urchin • trem*.-f
bling with cold and hunger. 1was:.
brought Into the 'aristocratic) mariail!ti,,,~
andreceived his slim) of cake. Strange;
ly enough, in his piece was forma the"
prize, which made him king. (Who,.
ing told to choose his queen•fie.picked.
out

-

the lady to whom ho was mdebt-,
ed for his good luck, without being
aware that oho had" relinquished her
right in his favor. ife was asked how
ho happened to select her, and replied
that it was because "she looked • the '
most like mother." Further inquiry
brought out the fact that he was the • -
ehild of the lady, had been stolen from
her in infancy, and at that moment
had her portrait la a, lopket upon -his
neck.

Sinr-Two physicians are attending a
rheumatic patient of Bloomington,.Jn;
diana, and the local paper asserts the,t
Dr. Millee's side of the man is getting
along very well, butthe other inoharge
of Dr. Turner has not been heard froni.

nar.A. gentlemen presented a lace
collar to the object of hie Adornment,
and, in a jocularway, said 'We not let
any ono else rumple it." "No, dear
said the lady, "I will take it off,"

WirThe sweetest girls in the West,
the lliolasses.

LerTho salad of the solitary man is,
lettuce alone.


